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• A free monitoring service for backup and sync servers •
Allows to monitor all SyncBackPro backup servers in real-

time • Installs in minutes. The SyncBack Management System
(SBMS) is a free monitoring service for backup and sync

servers. The SBMS installs in minutes and requires no
configuration. It reports about warnings and errors that can
occur when a backup or sync is running. The SBMS is the

perfect tool for the IT manager of the network that wants to
keep an eye on the backup and sync process. The alerts
inform you of the state of the processes in real-time and
enable you to start an analysis. Why use the SBMS? The

SyncBack Management System monitors all your backup and
sync servers and alerts you when something goes wrong. You
can view this information in real-time from the management
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console or from the command line of a Windows server. The
SBMS reports warnings and errors that can occur in a backup

or sync process, and provides a detailed analysis of the
problem. If a server reports an error, the SBMS will display
the error in the console and send an email alert. The SBMS
can be used with both the SyncBackPro application and the
SyncBack Touch application. Why should I use the SBMS?

Backup and sync servers are always running. They are useful
for a number of reasons, but they also have the potential to
create problems. The SyncBack Management System can
alert you to this fact by sending alerts if there is a problem

and by providing a detailed analysis of the problem. This free
service is a quick and easy way to keep an eye on your

backup and sync processes. What does the SBMS offer? •
Reports warnings and errors for all backup servers at any time

• Detailed error reports for problems that occur during a
backup or sync • Email alert for all server errors • Warnings

and errors are reported via email • If a server reports an error,
the SBMS will display the error in the console and send an

email alert • The SBMS can be used with both the
SyncBackPro application and the SyncBack Touch

application When starting a new SyncBackPro installation,
you will need to install the SyncBack Management System on
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all servers you want to manage. You can also add and remove
monitoring servers as needed. Download SyncBack

Management System SyncBack Management System is
available for download from the SyncBack website. Choose

the version for your operating system

SyncBack Management System (SBMS) Crack [32|64bit] [Latest 2022]

This module provides the capability to control the MAC
address on the WAN-side of a router. The user wants to use

the router to set the gateway MAC for the entire WAN
network. The PPPoE connection is established from the

Internet and the router creates a DHCP lease on the client. In
this way, the user can control the DHCP lease but the ISP

must apply for a new DHCP lease with the network gateway
MAC. System Requirements: This module is compatible with

Windows 2000, Windows Server 2003 and Windows XP.
Installation: Install all the required files and drivers from the

ZIP package. Then copy the file MacMaster.reg to the
following directory:

%SYSTEMROOT%\SYSTEM32\DRIVERS. Finally, run the
following command: netsh interface ipv4 add address "Local

Area Connection" IPAddress="address"
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MacAddress="mac_address" For detailed information, see
the readme.txt file. Author: Markus Schmid,

m.schmid@oscar.ch Disclaimer: This is a beta version,
therefore not all features are available. Date added:

2016-11-13 Was this review helpful? Yes No This comment
is closed. Written by m.schmid@oscar.ch 3/29/2017 10:26

AM KMCE Link Needs to include both functions
"Supervisor" and "Assistant" Love the new interface.

However, there is no "Assistant" function. If you want to
control the Internet connection of a specific computer (e.g.

connect or disconnect) there should be the following function:
Supervisor --> Assistant --> Connection Also, there is no

"Assistant" function. I think it's very difficult to find them in
the long list of functions. You could add a button or link to

"Assistant" function. In total, I can use this product more than
1/3 of the time (because of the missing "Assistant"). Only 3
out of 3 votes! I am happy. Was this review helpful? Yes No

This comment is closed. Written by Vladimir F 5/1/2017 6:49
PM KMCE Link Works Works exactly like it should be. Was

this review helpful? 1d6a3396d6
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What's New in the?

The SyncBack Management System is a Windows service that
runs on your local machine. The service runs on the system
tray, and you can simply open it and see information about all
of your SyncBackPro backup jobs. The sync console enables
you to see information about any error or warning. There is
no configuration required to use this service. The
management console is a separate application that connects to
the SBMS service. The service connection point is a URL that
the management console uses to communicate with the
service and to extract information about errors or warnings.
This service installs the SyncBackPro sync console on your
local machine. The console is simply a standard program, and
there is no requirement to install the SyncBackPro sync
program. There is no configuration to make in the sync
console. The management console can help you solve
problems you might have while using SyncBackPro. When an
error or warning occurs, the management console helps you to
identify the problem. You can also use this service to check if
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your SyncBackPro backup jobs completed successfully. The
console reports any error or warning and also can send
notifications. The management console reports errors or
warnings in SyncBackPro. Click on the image to view How to
use SyncBack Management System (SBMS) The SBMS is a
Windows service. You can install it on any Windows machine
and configure it to run on the system tray. The SBMS service
is available at The SBMS service is configured using the
SBMS.ini configuration file. This file is located at
C:\Users\%USERNAME%\AppData\Roaming\SyncBack
Pro. To make changes to the configuration settings, create a
new configuration file with the correct name in the folder.
For example, if you want to configure a different server,
enter ServerName=NewServerAddress in the SBMS.ini file.
The management console takes these configuration settings
into account and does not require any manual configuration.
You can use the management console to check for the
successful completion of any SyncBackPro backup jobs.
There is no need to view the output of SyncBackPro or to
manually install or uninstall the sync program. The console
includes a section for errors. There are three possible states
for errors. The active service has an error, but the backup or
sync has succeeded. The active service has an error but the
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backup or sync failed. The active service has no error, but
there is a failed backup or sync. When you open the console,
the service connection point is always listed. To connect to
the SBMS, enter at this address. The console can be
configured to display no more information than the
connection information. You can simply select the relevant
server in the list to view information on the active server. You
can use the SyncBackPro Management Console in two
different ways. First, you can open the console and monitor
the current status of
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 / Windows 8.1 / Windows 10
Windows 7 / Windows 8.1 / Windows 10 Processor: 1.2 GHz
Intel Core i3-530 or equivalent 1.2 GHz Intel Core i3-530 or
equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM 4 GB RAM Graphics:
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 / AMD Radeon HD 5870 / Intel
HD Graphics 3000 NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 / AMD
Radeon HD 5870 / Intel HD Graphics 3000 DirectX: Version
11 Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection
(recommended
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